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OUR MISSION: 

The Well/La Source is a spiritual and 

justice based gathering place for 

women and women with children. We 

provide a safe, supportive, inclusive 

environment where women come 

together to empower each other 

while nourishing the whole person.  

 

OUR VISION: 

Women living wholly, engaging in 

opportunities for positive change. 

 

CONTACT US! 

Visit  us at: 

154 Somerset St W, Ottawa,  

Mon: 9:00am - 1:30pm 

Tues - Fri: 9:00am - 3:30pm 

On Facebook: 

The Well/La Source 

Call us at: 

Office (613) 594-8861 ext 27  

Women’s line (613) 594-2843 

Email us at:  

info@the-well.ca 

Winners of the Ontario Volunteer Service Awards 

On June 7th, 2012 , four of The Wells/La Source’s very own women were presented with 

Ontario Volunteer Service awards at a ceremony hosted by the City of Ottawa. Monica C., 

Madelaine F., Hong-Le N., and Connie S., were all presented with 5 year Service awards 

for The Well/La Source. The Ontario Volunteer Service Award recognizes individual volun-

teers for continuous years of commitment and service to an organization.  

Congratulations ladies!  
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 It was during the Christmas break when I first heard 
about The Well. My mom was excitedly talking about it while 
she drove us home from the Greyhound bus station, telling 
me all about how her friend had put it on her radar and how 
amazing it was. It took until the beginning of the summer for 
her to suggest that if I was serious about volunteering some-
where that I consider coming to the Well to do it.  

 After a few days we loaded up the car with donations 
and made our way to the dining room and I was talking to 
Belle about coming in and helping out in the kitchen. 

 I was pretty nervous my first days, as anyone could 
probably see due to my lack of any kitchen knowledge, but if 
there is one thing that I noticed working here is that there is 
no shortage of support from all the staff and volunteers. 
Can’t say how many times I’ve had people telling me I’ve 
been doing a great job or encouraging me. Quite the ego 
boost if I do say so. I’ve had a great time working in Belle’s 
kitchen and I have learned lots from so many people, which I 
think is an absolutely amazing experience that the Well 
offers to many women everyday. 

 I am very excited that I have the chance to continue 
working with some great ladies in the kitchen and I thank 
everyone for making the Well such a great place to be. 

Anelia M.  

IN OUR KITCHEN 

Belle, the cook’s favourite song is “Hey Good 

Looking, What Ya Got Cooking?” -Barb B. 

 I’ve been volunteering in the kitchen at The Well 

on and off for the past two years. It’s a busy, bus-

tling environment and there is always something 

to do. We have a great team led by Belle, our won-

derful cook.  

When I am not in the kitchen, I socialize with the 

women who work at the Well and the women who 

come to the Well for food and companionship.  

At the end of the day when I get home, I feel con-

tent having had a real sense of community during 

the day. I feel complete and have something to 

look forward to the next day. I don’t feel alone.  

The Well is a sunny and welcoming environment 

and provides much needed help in many different 

ways to women from all walks of life.  

Vivienne C. 

Kitchen Challenges for the next Newsletter:  

#1—Take a photo of all the Volunteers and Staff of the Kitchen!  

#2—Find out the recipe for “?”’s cous-cous?  
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W e l c o m e  to  o u r  C r a f t  C o r n e r  

  

Every week we do different arts and crafts and these 

photos do not include all of our fabulous work,  

Just a few!  

 

 If you have ideas, would like to take pictures 

or write about your experiences during arts and crafts 

you can join our group on facebook “The Well- La 

Source” to share, with permission or drop off your 

pieces at the office!  
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SUMMER FUN!!! 
My Experience at Waupoos 
 We left for Waupoos on Wednesday June 

20th and came back Friday June 22nd. It was my 

first time being overnight at Waupoos and I had 

the best time ever.  I enjoyed the Summer Sol-

stice celebration, in particular the ‘throwing of 

the unwanted emotional baggage’ into the bon-

fire, which was very satisfying. 

 On Thursday afternoon we did Native 

beading with Janet B. and played bingo in the 

evening.  I spent a lot of time sitting by the pool, 

relaxing and watching other people swim.  We 

had great barbeques in the evening and all kinds 

of food and munchies in our cabins! 

 I had wonderful cabin mates, the staff 

were great and all in all I would definitely go to 

Waupoos again and stay overnight.  Unfortu-

nately I cannot pinpoint what I liked the most 

because everything was wonderful. 

Thanks Again, 

Donna M 
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On a hot morning in July a 
group of us from The Well left on a 
day out to visit the Experimental 
Farm. 

With us was a family of two 
children, a boy of seven, a girl of 
twelve, along with their mother and 
grandmother.  It was their first visit 
to The Well. 

We boarded a bus and after 
we were seated Rosy did a roll call to 
make sure everyone was on board. 

Now if you have never ridden 
a school bus, I will tell you what it is 
like.  The seats are arranged very 
close together.  They are hard and 
the backs are high and rigid.  The 
wheels manage to find every bump 
and crack in the road.  Enough to jar 
your preserves! 

The driver took a rather puz-
zling route.  He entered and exited 
the Queensway twice, finally ending 
up on Preston Street.  It was inter-
esting to see the restaurants, many 
with patios.  We left Preston Street 
and drove up a winding hill to the 
traffic circle where he took the Prince 
of Wales Highway and turned into 
the parking lot. 

We all picked up our gear 
and left the bus.  Kirstie joined us 
there.  She had been following us in 
her car carrying the freezer chests 
with our lunches. 

We walked to the Visitor’s 
Centre.  The guide was there to greet 
us.  She outlined briefly where she 
would take us. 

Our first stop was the cow 
barn.  There were a number of milk 
cows of several breeds.  When asked 
why some were lying down the guide 
said that was high desirable because 
when a cow lies down she produces 
more milk. 

The children who had been 
quiet and shy, opened up and started 
asking the guide significant questions 
which were of interest to us all.  It is 
heartwarming to look at the world 
through the wondrous eyes of a 
child. 

The cows are milked twice a 
day with milking machines.  It is 
picked up daily by Neilson Dairies.  
The next time you drink a glass or put 
it in your coffee it may well have 
come from the Farm. 

In the adjoining barn were 
the males.  The first one we met was 
named “Blue Bell”.  He was a serene 
old chap, fourteen years old.  He 
weights over 2,000 pounds. 

In a stall behind him was an-
other big guy.  He was not happy.  He 
kept bellowing incessantly, so loud 
you could hear him all over the farm.  
The guide told us he was usually out 
in the pasture but since the day was 
extremely hot he was kept in the 
barn. At the end of the bar was a 
young one.  He was a friendly sort. 

The guide showed us how to 
groom him with a brush and a curry 
comb.  She invited us to try it.  The 
first to step forward were the chil-
dren.  Others followed including, Eliz-
abeth, a regular at The Well. 

We went on to see the goats.  
There were a number of breeds.  
They, too, produce milk.  One of 
them was particularly fond of our 
guide.  He stood close behind her and 
kept pawing her back.  She patted his 
head.  He seemed to be satisfied.  
The last barn we visited is where the 
pigs are. 

All the barns are kept very 
clean, even for the pigs.  I forget how 
much they weigh but they are huge.  
Some of them were lying down, 

snoozing.  I guess this is where we 
get the expression, “lazy as a pig”. 

Our last stop was to see a 
Persian horse, a magnificent crea-
ture.  He has been around for a long 
time and is accustomed to people.  
We all patted his head and face.  A 
beautiful animal. 

The last animal we saw was a 
dear little rabbit.  Many had their 
pictures taken by Rosy. 

We left there and climbed a 
small knoll where there was a picnic 
area under a canopy with wooden 
tables and benches.  It was wonder-
ful because we were out of the sun. 

Kirstie, Rosy and volunteers 
left to fetch our lunches.  My walker 
was offered to carry the load. 

When they returned, which 
seemed like ions, Rosy open one of 
the chests and offered each of us a 
cold bottle of water.   Boy, we guz-
zled that down in a hurry. 

Next Kirstie and Rosie gave 
us each a large ziplock bag.  There 
was a large chicken salad sandwich, 
cake and nuts, all prepared by Belle 
and other goodies. 

We had time to wait for the 
return of our bus.  We sat around 
chatting and getting to know one an-
other better.  It was a peaceful time. 

Finally we walked back to the 
bus.  This time the driver took a sce-
nic route around Dow’s Lake along 
the Driveway overlooking the Rideau 
Canal. Back to The Well we were. 

That’s all folks! 
 
p.s.  Did you know a cow has no up-
per teeth?  
Neither did I. 
 

The Farm and The Well             By Joan B. 
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My name is Heather. I had been an 

occasional visitor of the Well in the 

past. I came to the Well a couple 

of months ago, feeling completely 

overwhelmed, paralyzed with fear 

and not sure where to turn. I had a 

number of issues at the time.  

I was about to lose my apartment 

(within days), I was fleeing an abu-

sive relationship, having a dispute 

with my disability insurance com-

pany and employer, on medical 

leave from work because of men-

tal issues of depression and anxie-

ty. It seemed that everything I had 

worked for in my life was disap-

pearing. There were many days I 

couldn't face, and just didn't get 

out of bed. 

 I don't know what it was that sent 

me into the office that day to talk 

to the staff, because, honestly I 

don't remember (I was in such dis-

tress), but that was my first step 

on my way back to my life. Ilham 

immediately got on the phone, 

making inquiries, helping me make 

sense of the puzzle of our social 

services resources. I have a roof 

over my head, and am working at 

getting a more affordable apart-

ment. I am resolving my dis-

pute with my employer and disa-

bility insurance company. 

 Meanwhile I have income coming 

in from the government. I was also 

encouraged to seek help from the 

police and victim's services with 

regards to my abusive ex-partner. 

All thanks to the Women of the 

Well - staff and volunteers.  

  

But most importantly, Ilham re-

quested that I come into the Well 

every day for lunch. I did as she 

suggested, and in doing that re-

ceived the emotional support that 

I most definitely needed. For the 

first month, Ilham and I spoke in 

her office every day (lots of crying 

involved). Also, every day I got to 

know more of the clients and staff. 

I feel much better knowing I am 

not alone.  

 

The women, volunteers and staff 

of the Well mean the world to me. 

You have saved my life and I am 

eternally grateful. Thank you.  

 

 - Heather 

 

Gratitude Section  

I think this ‘facebook’ page is just a awe-
some idea. On days when I am at home and 
unwell and am struggling I just look at eve-

rything here.  
Seeing the pictures and the comments re-

minds me I am cared about and  
what a wonderful place The Well is.  

 
Some days I am very ill and that’s all I have.  

I can tell you it keeps Me going.  
Thank You SO much. 

Amy Beth A.  
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In Memoriam 

Love Lives On 

Amanda B. 

Those we love are never really lost to us-- 
we feel them in so many special ways- 

through friends they always cared about 
and dreams they left behind, 

In beauty that they added to our days . . . 
In words of wisdom we still carry with us 
and memories that never will be gone . . . 
Those we love are never really lost to us-- 

 
For everywhere their special love lives on. 

Karoline B.  

Josefina D.   

Susan H.  

Diane G.  

Angela D.  

Andrea K.  

Miss Hilma L. 

Icilda (Icy) S. 

Dorothy M.  

Susan D.  

Ooloota P. 
 

Hilma’s Helpful Hints from Heaven 
 

Our dearest Miss Hilma – we miss you so!! 
We know that you wanted to celebrate your 100th birthday in     

heaven and we are  over the moon for you!   
What a celebration that must have been!! 
We will remember all of your helpful hints 
– especially when we need them the most. 

You have been our wise and spiritual Mother. 
We know that your love continues to 

flow to us and ours to you. 
With Gratitude and Love, 

Janet 
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